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Central HonC>rs .Returnin·g··;···Grads
1949 Wildcat Fo·r ward ·w all Ready For Vikings

••

The mighty Cat forward wall
gets set to sink the Vikings in
their Homecoming tussle Saturday. Reading fro.m left to right
e.nd are Satterlee, Hake, t;tawkins, Kontos, King, B~njorrii and
Kapral . .
With : the exception ·· of Haw·
kins, all_are seniors pl~ying their
' final · Ho~ecoming c0ntest•

•

SweecY , B~giris, Gala

The· CatDpus
Volume 24, Number 4

Thursday, November 3, 1949 .

Holiday:; Game,·:D.ance ,

Centra l W ashington College of Education in Ellensburg

Coronation Ceremonies Mark Opening of
1949 Alumni, Student Celebration

Cats Stake All Against
We·s tern On Saturday
In a battle that will well mean whether either team will come
close to the Evergreen bunting for 1949, the Central Washington
Wildcats will tangle with the invading Viking eleven from Western
Washington in the 1949 Central Homecoming gridiron classic Sat·
urday afternoon.
Victrs over the · cellar dwelling St. Martins Rangers last week
• 40-7, t~e V ikings come· to town with a big and fas t te am th at has
Improved tremendously over the first two games. T he V iks are cur·
rently t ied w ith CPS for t h e
11Umber two spot in the stand·
i ngs.
Big V ik LineCoach Charles Lappen busch
w ill field a team that boasts one
of the 'b iggest l ines and hardest
chargi ng backs in t he conference .
The Viks run from t he double
wing, sing le wing, and Notr e
Dame box format ions, three forPlans for the grease pole figh t,
mations that call for p le nty of bon fire, floa t, and skit are only
power and t he Viks have it in a few of t he problems facing the
a trio of ba cks led by Norm H ash, freshman class i n preparation
AU Conference honor~ble m ent- for H omecoming.
·
ion in 1948. H asb jlas been tabT h e traditional grease pole
bed a sure choice again this. year
figh t be tween the sophomores
for his terrific d r ive going thro·
and freshmen will be held at 4 :00
u g h those offensive lines.
Friday afternoon. The winner of
S upporting Hash in t he back ·
this mortal combat w ill have the
field are Captain Tom Taylor,
honor • of lighting the bon fire,
who passed for three touchdowns
which will be held behirid the
Iast weekend; Mel Lindbloom a t
gym immediately after the fig ht.
quarter, and Jerry Karnofski.
The freshmen, who have been
Gua rds A nd Ends SfrongT he Vikings are s t rong in the gathering wood, t ires, etc. for
the past few days, have h idden
g uar d and end positions, but m a y
be weak in the tackle and cente1· their bonfire fuel in what t hey
slots. Proba!ble starte r at the hope is a "safe p lace" u ntil the
pivot post will be either Ron great day of reckoning.
Also very busy is t h e float
Rasmusson or Everett Tiland.
Returning Letterman at the tac- committee. Their job is to dream ·
kle positions are Howard Bre- up, an idea for a float that will
vick and Ray Peterson, two c op first prize in the parade to
t ough boys. One of the strongest be hel d Saturday at 9 :30 a.m .
Co-chairmen appointed for the
points of the Viking eleven is
the guard pl ay with B ill Cur- various activities are: Donna
rier and , Dwaine Lampert hold - Daley an,tl Alice S 1tonehocker,
ing the edge in playing time. Hal parade; Frances Oechsner and
Partlow and Vic Lee hold an Don Ridge, stunt night; P earl
edge in the end play with veteran Wicknenko and Judy Holcomb,
signs; Martha Williams, Sam
W alt Clayton hard to keep out
Green a nd Joyce Wicks, bonfire;
of there.
Olaf Olson and Dick Gilbert, gre·
Coach "Shorty" Luft's W ild·
ase pole figh t.
cats will be at top strength Satmday for the struggle. No ser;ious injuries were sustained at
Cheney last weekend and t he
C ats will be s et to give the fans
one whale of a ball game at this
1949 Hom ecoming.

Pr~paration

Nineties'
Melodrama
To Be Revived

Spurs Initiate
20 New Girls;
Face Is Adviser

"O u r aim is to r e-create the old
m elodrama as it was st aged and
acted at the t urn of the centu ry"
Thus Mr. Howell, drama coach,
revealed his plans for the pro·
d uction of the . ai l-college p lay,
a melodrama en titled "Pure as

Twenty sophomore girls · were
t h13 Driv~n Snow".
forma lly initiaWd; into. Sp u~
This revival will not be un·
!!Ophomore girls' hoonorary, durfamilia r to the older members
ing a cer emo ny held in Dean
Annette Hitchcock 's .apartmen t of "our fair little town". E llens·
burg, du r ing the " gay nineties",
last w eek.
Officers for the organization received quite a number of one
w ere installed at the ~arne. time. i1igh t stands. Lillian Russell in
'Wildfire" and Louis James in
They are Ven-a Jones, president;
Norma Symmonds, vice-presi- ".lVIerr y VJives of Windsor " were
d ent; J eanne Stilson, treasurer; onl§ tw o of the many great pl ays
N orma Satterlee, secretary ; Max- staged in the old E llensbur g
ine Hart, historian; Loraine Man· Theat er.
In order to make this a real
sp erger, editor; and Carole Dav- ·
i dson, song leade r . Av is Face is revival. Mr. Howell wants the
- the junior adviser for t he grou p acting, costumirig and s cenery
as s he was .president l ast year~ as authentic as possible . The
D r. Bullard is the faculty a dv i· scenery tised was dona<ted by the
o.ld E llensburg theater, and is
ser .
Member s who w ere initiat ed · th same as w as used by the old
into the group are La ura Berry, t raveling trooP<? many years ago.
Shirley Blodgett, Barba ra Bod·
J anet Ne!son and Chuch Bez:·
inger, Helen B urkholde r, Carole risfo1·d, costume chairmen, will
D avidson, Barbara George, Jean have to go out and "dig " for
Goodrich, Maxine Hart, Margar· much of their materia l. Althoug h
e t Hedstrom, Barbara Holliday, many costumes have been donat·
Dolores J ohnson, Verna Jones, eel by generous citizens, many
"Lorain e Mansperger, Lourdes mor will h ave to be salvaged
M artinez, Shirley R iddle, Melisa from dusty corners of attics,
Ross, Norma Satt e rlee, Norma and from old, lon g-forgotten .
S ymmonds, J ean ne Stilson and trunks belong ing to the olde r
m embers of t h e community.
Sheila Waldron.

Homecoming committees are all ready to roll out the c arpet for
the grade with a complete schedule of events.
Last night the opening gun was Sounded w it h t h e radio broadcast
from the auditorium, previewing t he entire weekend, and culminating
in t he crowning of queen Edee Sandbe r g and her court by Dr.
McCon nell.
On t h e a genda for tonight is t he s kit nigh t for the students in
t he a uditorium· at 7 :30. Fifteen
skits remain after t he el imination
last Monday night. Also on the
line-up are two alumni skits
from B rem erton and Auburn, and
t he faculty presen tation.
·
A short hour will be granted
the students to make t he trim·
s ition from school to Homecom·
During Homecoming week, the in g spirit, when classes let out at
hallowed h alls and houses Of 3 oh Friday. T he 'g rease-pole fight
S weecy will be graced w ith th e will begin at 4 in th e vacant fot
finish ed product of m;my hours
across from the girl's playfiel d
of artistic ende avor by t he r e· ·behind the new gym. 'A pOle
presenta tives of various organi· bearing the sophomore standard
zations around the campus. · The w ill Qe set up, Alph a Phi Omega
t r aditional Homecoming signs of w ill- keep ord er and D e an Fisk
welcoming · will once m ore en· and D r. W illiams w ill r eferee.
hance
the se
venerable · old If t he flag is still flying a fter
grounds.
40 minutes the freshme n wi\l
Co-ch a irmen of the s igns pro- clean the cam p us o n S unda y; if
ject Donna Sears. and D on F en- not, t he sophs will do t hP. job.
'f
ton , have given t he Cfler ·t heir \ At 7 :30, the alums will see t he
assurance · t hat t his ye·a r's . crop skits in the au ditoriwn a nd the
of signs will equal, if not.better . students will take over t he cam·
the usual high standards set by p us club >vhere games and dan·
our predecessors.
cing are among the features plan. N ext F r iday at 4 a nd 7:30 p. ned. The n at the close of the skit ·
m ., the judges, Miss Brain, Mr. . performance, a big serpentine
Randall and Dr. Swanson, will will wind t hrough town, anp
be faced with t he task of elect- circle back to the c ampus for the
ing the three best signs. Prizes of the winning class in the grease15, 10 and 5 dollars w ill be given .traditional tig fire lighting by
to the three winners. The judges pole clin11b.
w ill base their opinion on orig iHomecomi ng buttons w e nt o n
nality, construction and theme.
sale by the F utu re T eache rs of
Eighteen o rganizations have
Ame r ica yest e rda y a nd will con·
·registered with the committee,
t inue t o be sold today a nd toand all groups w ishin g to parti·
m orrow. Each b utto n is se llin~
cipate must contact either of the
for 15 cent s o n t he fi rst a nd
co-chairmen or their sign w ill
seco nd floo rs of the Ad bu ilding.
not be elig ible for the competiT he .. buttons ..were ..des ig ned
tion.
t his y ea r by ye ll leade r Snuffy
Princess Lorraine . . . . J e n k ins. T h ey a re wh it e with a
red Wi ldca t in t he ce nte r a nd
w ith black lette ring,
·
The parade is set for 10 Sat·
urday morning. The floats will
line up on the campus streets
and move from there through
town. They will not be judged be·
fore the parade as was announ·
ced previously, but downtown,
accord ing to Elaine and Ben Jarrett, co-chairme n fo r t he event.
Tne r e ason for the bunlding·up
ent husiasm will com e a t 2 on
Satux·day, in the b ig g am e, "Omtral vs. W estern- Homecoming
1949." Pre-game events wil beg in at 1:30 so an early arrival
i!3 recommende d in order to see
t he w innning floats circle the
fie ld and watch the Western band
perform.
Trad ition schedules m uch of
tbe half-time entertainme nt, B igW activities, and the band. The
hand under the d irection of Ber t
The . new Junior Cl as~ officer s ' Christ ian son pr omises to be anyhave been bl!S'y p lanning for soc- thing but "old stuff" : From her
portable throne in t he back sea t
ial eve~ts and activities for the
year. Tom Millar was e lected of convertEble, queen Edee \vill .
extend offi~ial ~velGome to all re·
president of the class, -Las:t yea r
(oontiued o n page eight)
Tom was a very active member
of the sophoi'nore class and it
wa3 fe lt by many ·o f his assoc·
Princess E va ..
iates that his last years outstan·
. ding job we ll qualified him fo1;
th e · Junior Class pre 'ident pos·' ·
ition:
·
Barbee Nesbit t was 'elected t o
fill the position of vice-preside nt.
Barbee h as been 'working with
Tom in the organization of act·
ivities in order to bring t he class
fogether as a sin gie unit. '
Avis Face was elected as secretary of fue class and B ill Hib·
la r was elected to act as trea·
surer.
At the first mee ting Homecom·
ing Committee chair men were
chosen. The y are: Skit-George
Linde; Sign- Lyle E vans; and
co-Chairmen of the' float are Bob
Ryan and George E gge.
-

Homecoming
Signs To Be
Judged Twice

Frosh ·Busy
With Festive

~Gay

:Oighliiht FeStiv-ities,..·.·

Q1Leen Eclee, Royal Court

To Reign .Over Festivities
Homecoming q ueen E dee Sandber g and her royal court of two
p rincesses, Evp. Eyres a nd Lorraine Temple, were crowned by
President Robert McConnell during the Homecomin g radio broad·
cast on KXLE last night. The royal trio are destined to reign over
the remainder of Homecom ing activiti~s.
Queen Edee is a junior at Central and hails from Hoquiam in
Southwest W ash mgton. Edee has been active in many activities
during her first two years at Sweecy .
Princess Eva is also a junior. She is from Tacoma, W ashing ton.
Eva plan to teach music in the primary grades after graduation from
Cental. Many students wiJl r ememiber Eva as Miss Kit titas County,
who p laced second in the Miss Washington contest last spring. _
From R a ndle, Was hfagton comes princess Lorr aine. She also plans
to teach in the primary grades after next year.
"I am very g lad and h appy that this honor has been bestowed
upon m e," queen Edee commented oon the radio last night. "I think
that I speak in behalf of t he two princesses, that this is going
to be a great H omecoming and we w ill do our best to help m ake
it so."

Hibla.r, Miller Elected
To Lead Newman Club
B ill Hiblar, a junior, was elec·
ted to serve in the capacity of
president of the Newman ·Club,
a social organization for Catho·
lie students, in an election held
last S unday in the church's soc·
ia l room .
Assisting Hiblar in the vice·
pres ident's chair will be Jim Mil·
!er,' while Lois French w ill t ake
car e of the secr etary's business.
E lected to handle the financia l
and of the or ganizatio n w as Jerry
Neal, treasur er. Francis McCul·
lorn was chosen to plan activities for the group as ihis year's
social commessioner.

Lute Students Active
Amopg the many outings and
events
the
Luthe r
specia l
Club of the First L utheran
Church spent last S unday afte r1:oon in the Manastash canyon.
Many hik ed in the hills wJ:iile
others enjoyed fooVball and volle)nball. B ut most were enthused
by t he supIJ€r th e girls had plan·
ned.
After supper everyone gatj.lered around the campfire, roas·
ted m arshmallows . and s ang
songs.
Campus bulletin boards will an·
no unce for other ~ventS of th e
Lutheran Student Association.

Social And Assembly Calendar
TH URSDAY, NOVEMBER 3 . . .
Stunt Nig ht, s tuden ts pnly, A,u ditorium, 7:30 p. m .
FRJDAY, NOVEMBER 4 .. .
Greased-Pole fight. 4 p. m ., T enth a nd W alnut
Stunt Night. alumni and foriwi;;people , Auditorium,
7:30 p. m.

Games and Dance, Campus Club, 8 p, m,
Bonfire a nd Serpentine, Behind the Gym, 10 p . m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5 .
Parade, dow ntown, 10 a . m .
Central-.Westcrn football game. Rodeo l:<~ield, 2 p . m.
Alumni Banquet, S ue Lombard, 6 :30 p . m.
Homecomirig dances, Gym and S ue Lombard, 9 p . m .
Late Leave a ll Girls, 1 :30 a . m .

Junior Class
Plans Yea.r

a

..

..

~·

~!.r· Ncwe~r S, 1~ .
Campus Criff

r,

by GEORGE LINDE
Dear .Pap,

I'" thi"k•<·t h:ts'•life '· is ·'fine,
The studies hard, the -girhl divine.
The profs are n.ice, but so misle.ad,
Tl\ey think we . cram for .miles ahead.

Hqrnecoming · is again being celebrated on it:he ~tral campus.
liundreds of alumni will soon decend. on Ellen~urg to take part
iil the various activities .of Homecoming and to renew old acquaintanc~ and make friends among the a,Iumni; faculty and student .body.
We of the Campus Ci;ier staff wish. to take this means .of wel~
cprning all of the graduates af our college and to wish them 'i
happy weekend that they will remember forever. Many a.c tivities
are . on tap for the celebration and no one should be f ound with
tpn~ on his hlmd_s .
Op~n arms s)lould be especially extended to the graduates from
Central af 25 s ears ago. These alums have been chosen for · special
hon<'>r during this Homecoming \Veekend. This apded attractiori to
the festivities Should liven up the campus, somewha-t, and should
:diake these · older grads feel even more welco~ to the place
~h~ so 'many memories origin~ted. As the y~rs go by more and
graduates leave Central and less of the older alumni come
;. .~ for the annual H~ming ~lebration. This honoring of tlie
25-year grads ·further Sh<Jl\fS that the present members of C~ntral
h}iye not neglected the older meinbers of the alumni association.
.pur football team is right up· there in. the EVergr.een Conference
race, and this game Saturday with the Western Washington Vikings
'Should tell the tale of how we will end the season. This game is
one of the hig)llights of. the weeke1'd festivities, and we want . to
especially urge that all the alumni' attend and watch our Wildcats
in action, and also to meet some of' the old friends and school-mate<S.
:Et is our fondest desires that the aluinni find this year's Homecoming celebration ope of the best they have ever attended an<l
that' they find no faults with the activities planned for them: We
want them all to enjoy themselves. to the fullest extent and go home
satisfiep ~d ready to come again next year..
So again, we want to. welcome aU the alwnni to Central's 1949
Homecoming .Celebration.

more

Something new made its appearance on the Central campus last week for t he students to spend
their loose change for. This added something was
the Sweecy F1ower.
Buying one of these Sweecy Flowen; from a
member of Alpha Phi Omega and wearing it serves
a three·fold PUI'tJOSe.
First, ' it is assisting a d·i sabled veteran of the
World War, who makes his living by constructing
these beautiful' ffowers in different colors and selling· them to schools throughout the state.
·.Second, it is helping to raise a fund to finance
t11~ con.st.ruction of huge signs to be p laced at the
three. main entrances to Elle nsburg, announcing
this town as the home of Central Washington College: These signs are one af. the many projects
pfanned by APO, Central's newest service organization.
.T tiird, the wearing of the Sweecy Flower sh ows
to: all tnat the wearer is a loyal booster of Central's
athletic teams. For the girls, especia-l ly, it is also
quite decorative and may be worn quite frequently,
·even though it isn't to a game or some similar
function.
"
So, tomorrow wpen APO again sells the S'IXj"eecy .
Flower, dig up 50 cents and. support your team with
SP,irit, put .Central . Washington on the map· and
last of all, help . a deserving disabled veteran.

Letters To Editor
Means Of Expression
In the midst of any "bull session" on the campus
one is likely to hear complaints or praise about
some person or activity about the campus.
In the field of complaints, especially, the right
people do not hear aibout the things that many of
the students are interested in improving. One of the
mQst efficient ways of bringing such suojects to
t he foreground so that the right person or persons
know aibout it is through the Campus Crier.
It is the policy of the editors to print letters from.
stUdents and faculty on subjects concerning the
entir e student ·b ody, providing of course, that these
letters are written. lrt is the Crier's wish to serve
t h_e school in the best possible manner. The letters
to the editor are just one of .the ways that it finds
i( can accomplish this.
If only the students would wake up and look
around them they :would see pcilnts of controversy
on the campus. It only takes a few minutes for
one to sit down and knock off a few lines to the
editor and put them in his 'b ox. If things around
here are to be improved the right p_e ople have to
be contacted ; so how about it, students, what's your
opinion?

·The Campus Crier
Thur!sday, Novemb er 3, 1949

Member Associated Collegiate Press
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by GEO-RQ.E LfNO-E

Greetings A~umni!.
Homecoming To Be
JJ~s~ Ever; Enjoy .It

Sweecy Flowers S~rve
Three-Fold Purpose

Sweecy.
CLASSification

A Letter Home

I'm taking Trig, arn:I Lab and Zo,
To say I study h;n't so.

A Freshman:

Dear. Mom and Dad.,

The only kid in school who's
willing to pay tax ori a 10c glass
of suds . . . and then wonder
iVhY the bartender didn't° ask
him for identificatiion.

J..iany,
foi-eign.
'p~le;caHed 'aIUmni
are invading·· the campus and I feel lost among
their worldly personalities. But I am doing my
best
keep my head up and I can't help but
give them a deep, deep 109k · of respe,ct-they survived four years at S';yeecy:-gosh!

'

.

many

u;'

A Sophomore:

~ion

an

.

She flirts at me and rotls her eye!!.,

Then Softly y11wns, ai:td sw~ly . Sighs.
She sa:fs· she livee. a~ Kamala Halt.,
But 1 don't think she lives at all. .

to

iiast

3:m'

By the way, Pop, hunting season's. hef'e..
How 'b<Klt
dough to bag a dear·?
The weekend's ;due :and so am t.
(f thin.k a "finH will get me by!)

A

some

do ycx.i

Love art4 Ki&se&,

JMIY.,

ra~

.

tresh
.

FR.ESm >-. .

.

. . . . . . ... ;

~nior:

· -~~

A Professor:

The only KID in school!!!
..

t

· Tlm'e's
golJ;ig
to be a Qig
~~t'
fQ1\
the alWl'l$• ·""'
, . ·....
.b!tl.·
-~..
·-·
.• guess they· want to be shown that a f least ·the

cbOw hasn't changed any in the last twenty-five
years. Tradition is wonderful, isn't it!
' ~e ~~·-~--~bkt ·fu~t ~~ ;o be Concocted for
.'the "t)ig~deai ·a1-e feally·-talein g' a iot~~f work'."Courk

'

;~

:): *

Welcome a lwnni and former stud~nt:S to Central's
1949 Homecoming! Our collegiate family has grown
since you visited us last year. Our faculty has increa..<>ed; our facilities have been expanded, Now
all that we need is a good live . alumni organization
throughout the Northwest. You are an important
lfr>J.c in the chain of Central's progress.
Have a good time visiting the familiar haunts of
your college d ays, renewing old friendships, and
making new ones. It is always a pleasure to welcoin.e you home.
, .; abs. -.i\nnette H. ·liitchcock
Dea:n of Woman

I

High-Born
Monster 'Cats
by MURIEL WHITE

It was many and many a year
ago

In a colleg~ on the flats
That a terun was whom you may
know
By the name of Central Wild·
cat's;
Andthis team they lived With no
other thought
Than to win or eat their hats.
The co.ach was superb, and the
team was too,
In this co1lege on the flats,
And they fought with a fight
that was more than fight ,
Those C:WC Wildcats With a fight that their mighty
· powerful plays
Laid Western out on the mats.
And this was the reasoh that
fateful d ay
In the college on the flats,
A wind blew up as· 31ways helping
Those ~erful Cen tral Wildcats;
So that those high-born monsters
fought
And won the Homecoming . gam e
To shut out those Wes.tern vikings
And to leave the m limp and lame.
The angels, so very happy in
Heaven,
Were envying Cenh·al and .Cats:
Yes! ! that was the rea£ on (as
all men know,
In this college on the flats)
That a wind blew up as always,
by day,
Tp help ~ay, W~tern out o.tl the
mats.
But their fight it wall stronger
by far than the fight
.
Of those on the opposite team:_
6f · tho8e thought stronger than

CatsAnd neither the Vikings from
away up north,
Nor their rooters with bright
colored hats,
Could ever disse•·er the fight
lfrom those boys
From that college here on the
flats: For the sun will shine doWn on
that Ellensburg town
'
On the college here on the flats ;
And surely old Fate will fondle
that date An<'fsrriile on. those hai:d fighting
C ats;
.
'.
And so, on that day, when grads
from away
Come cheer therp, cheer loudly,
--0n Homecoming d ay ,
For the hard-fighting powerful
Wildcats
From this COflege h ere on the
flaN.

.-

~ripg n!ls.. ~r. I had to accept, even knowing
what a difficult thing it woUld be, after all what
vi>oman is gomg tO ailmit sne's that matllre ariCI
the ~. alW.~~ say that . it certainly dpe!ln't ~~
that
long, so·. what
can one
do?
. '
·.
.,, ·' . .
,'.,. :..;1

The only kid in ~~<>qi ~
!'eels he's cheated .when he pays
for a buck ~t.

•.

.

·:···"'· :·..i. · ·

· :- I·:·~~ ~~ to participate on a . committee to
~ ~:':!~~ ·of '24 or '25 - that's who we:re

A Post Graduate:

Chat.1ncy

Homecoming each year is a happy event. Alumni
and those on the campus all enjoy it. I am ha~'
to j<Jin with the student officers and committees in
extending a warm welcome to all visitors. We hope
that you have a happy time. Even if you have
been away for only one year you will see ch anges
in buildings, staff and students. But many of your
old friends are here too.
Stunt night programs, breakfasts, luncheons, and
dances ha:Ve been arranged. There is something
for each of you. The traditional events--parade,
football game, banquet and dance--are aiso to be
staged as usual.
Greetings to all ! May this be a great Homecoming!
Robert E. McConnell
President

~

), ·

years _. _

The only kid in school· who's
willing to sacrifice his ability and
~ times for ni.arriage:
.·· ·

There's no-t much more that I can ~·
so 1•11 get the . letter off today.
~re's just Ot:ie more thing that I . . . _
!>a)' Pop,
stlU have your college flas:l< !!

llttJe

·

0

dOm

She ~ak!! 0:f fun to fill ttle bill.
That starts upon a Craig named Hill.
Then states tl;l<1t what she i;;ly$ i& true,
But then ;qiain., I ' m yoYng and ne-W.

YOUf'

looking

IJonestly tho11gh, Homecoming _is a gay, festive
and all students are eagerly awaitµig
· the three-day holiday. Just . thin~ of three who~~
~~ys with nothing., to do b:ut be iµiv!?. alert 81'~
aleoholic. What
opportunity! For fun, that is,
gOO$l · clean wholesome fun! But I want 'you t o
A Juoior:
r~iax
. ' '· ... . and
. . ... ...be,.,. reasured that I won't get out of· line
or do <l!l:Ythin&J that _Dad wouldn~t have done in
The only kid in sch~l ':Vho's
willlng'
forgive himse)f. f~r ~ . bi!! day, Iii f!lct some of the fellows are going · tp
two
~ W:lltirig
fiX it , ~ so · they can spend all their time studying
to start. a
life a~. '(Af
iii tHe ~~t: library.

'J':he only kid in school who's
willing to give "Big Brot;per"
advice to Freshmen . . . but selwilling to live up tO his
Own judgment.

The gal beside me talks all day
Until my ears a~ led astray.

Prexy, Deans, SG A Greet Alu,mni
.

!

Welcome Alumni
College memories consist of few intellectual facts
gathered from lectures and books. Most recollections of college are of an emotional nature. Homecoming is a time set aside for relieving these pleasant emotional experiences. It is not a time for
intellectualizing. I hope that some part of this
year's program will make it possible for each of
you to recapture momentarily the joys of undergraduate days.
Robert Fisk
Dean of Men

I don't: mind the. wpr~ but one .of my p_rofs co,~~
mented rather sarcastically when I asked if I
co~ d forget a couple of tests he's giving in U1e
meantime.
That's all the news about Homecoming, but a
few other things have been going on. The campus
was honored by a visit from a world re-nouned
musical group recently-and I don't mean F r eddie
Slack!
•
Guess I won't be home for a couple of weekel}dS.
I've got to recuperate from all · tqe rest I'm going
to get a t Homecoming and I thought I might take
up some extracurricular activities- the prospects
are pretty good here at Sw~-two to one, tm
told. Will see you for Thanksii.ving.

On behalf of the Student Government Association

Your lQving daughter

I would like to say "Welcome Back" to all the re-

turning alumni. I know all you former stuc,lents
have been eagerly looking forward to this 'home-.
coming celebration just as we students have.
We are striving to make rthis Homecoming bigg~r
and better than any before and our goal has been
rto make each and every returning ahnnnus feel he
or she is truly welcome and enjoy this occasion
to the fullest extent.
·
·
Also I would like to wekome the visiting Western
Washington Vikings. I know our Hmecoming football game will be top entertainment for our alumni.

Music Notes
by TED CO.O LEY

This week we're g9ing .to look into the future
a
·
b it as well as · ~t e~ent:s,. ~¥hjch are -not too
Dean" Nicholson
SGA President . numerous at vresent.
Again starting off .the_h ?mecoming weekend with
a bang, the CWCEans prese nted the one-half hqtir
broadcast from the auditorium last night before an
enthusiastic audience. This program has become
part of Homecoming tradition and is a "hannonious" sen'doff for the annual festivities.

r.

'To Succeed, Or Not
To' Is Question
by PAUL VERT

At Homecoming one tends to
push back the acrid vapors of
celebration and gaze hack into
time to the days of the handlebar mustache and football teams
without pads, or somewhat cautiously into the future.
If you are one of those bold
few who would make i t rashly
('h olding your breath lest the
fumes go to your head) and predict another glorious ',Year of
activities centered around that
long agonizing w eekend when
roomates are poured into bed
or fitted tightly into the sack Vii.th
a shoe horn, you may cast a
devil-may-care g lance at t h e.
calendar and outworthy proclaim
your honest intentions to make
this a Homecoming ,t o en-0 Homecomings for all time. Millions
have tried- millions h ave succe~ed or failed. Npw, reflection
must be· turned to ;the _possibilty
that we cowd fail. ewe migh t
be waxed by V·lWC 100-0. The
big annual parade might . be a
flop, and everybody might be ·
sober. Of t he three the latter
has the best chance · of never
happening.
If this shocks you or even mildly irritates you into thinking that
any one of t he above three will
happen-relax, it never has-and probably never will as long
as former Sweecyites return to
celebra1:e Homecoming.
To you Freshman._ v.;Jio have
never witnessed a rollege Homeomeing, to you transfers who
have never participated in a Sweecy affair, and particulary to you
old timers who have never cared
to watx:h, we have two words of
recommendation- LET'S GO!!!
Let's do what millions have tried.
Let's put it o\1er big!
Beirig a veteran of only one
campaign, I speak for everybody
when I say "Sleep a lot before
and don't worry about sleeping
afterwards. That'll come naturally."
Whe n those Cats come on the
fie ld, when we score, or whenever you find a good excuse-stand up a nd yell your h eart
out. There's n o use fooling ourselves, \Vestern is tough. They've
got a heavy, fast squad. We can
ibeat them if everybody fights
tor that victory as hard as our

J~e

team will be doing. We've got a
winning t eam- all we need is
student support-lots of it!
A t the end of the game stand
and sing the Alma Mater. Its
only two or three minutes long ,
and we'll have all night to drown
our sorrows or celebrate our
victory.

Flash - - Weather Man
Prepares For
Homecoming
Early in the week, the Crier
office received an urgent message
directed to the Class af 1924. ,
Since it was sent collect, Crier
staff insisted on their constitutiona l right to read it first.
·1'he Editor's nose quivereu
gently like a beagle's as he scented a story. Diggin g deep in to
corduroys for kopeckS ' and she·
kels, he p aid the m essenger in d evalued Campus Currency.
Before he wielded his blue pencil, here's what the message read:
Secretary

Cla~

*

*

The newly formed men's Glee Club has already
drawn thirty-four of its membership according >to
Stephen Hobson, director and is making a gallant
attempt to become an established group in the
music curricula.
So far the only scheduled peI'formance of the
club is the Christmas Nativity program December
9 and 10 w hen they will sing as a separate grciup.
Meeting time of the organization is 7th period ·on
Tuesdays and ·Thursdays.

*
Incidentally, we noticed in the advance publicity
of the Don Cossack chorus, that S erge J a roff, ,the
conductor was extremely timid around others and
we just wondered if he was as shy as it w a s stated.
W ell after the concert, we had ·the privilege of
meeting the little director and we assure you, he
is every bit as shy as we were led to believe. He
hardly said a wor d all the time he was signing
au tog r aphs a nd even afterwards. He just sat and
smiled. A very interesting person to watch, especially when h e w as on the podium.

* *
This year the music faculty has decided to r e-

place the regula r formal student recitals with private studio recitals. From t hese private recitals
each instructor will choose two or three of his
pupils to perform at a formal public recital December 12.

1924

CWCE
Ellensburg, Washington
Re advance weather order
Homecoming Day - nineteen
hundred forty nine unable
to, deliver number one clear
sunny day stop Recent fire.
in weather bureau, strike ·o f
Union Weathermen's Inter
national upset delivery schedules stop Inexperienced help
giving best possible service
stop Late cancellations may
allow last-minute delivery
stop Beat wishes to Twentyflve ye;ar grads stop stop
Assistant to assistant
Weatherman Bureau Inc.

Ltd. Etc.
Popsprinkle, Washington

23 SKIDDOO
~

Next week the popular orchestra will begin preparations for the Rotary Club Minstrel show which
will again present_a dual performance the evenings
af November 14 and 15.

"I hear there is a new fra t on
the campus."
"Zat so, what's it's nazne ?"
"Datnrna Phi Nu."

A meeting of the string orchestra was . held October 4 for the election of officers. Mr. Bird has
high hopes for a good group this year and urges
all woodwind and percw;sion players who are really
interested to attend rehearsels every Monday evening in M-304.

•••
Twenty of the high schools senior's and transfers
who were offered scholarships to this institu tion
took advantage of them and are now attending the
college.

The list includes Richard Eichler fiom Wapato
baritone voice, Leila Kung rrom Lester, piano,
Dorothy McCully from Ellensburg, piano, Virginia
Miller from Richland, piano, Kathryn Davis, from
Ajlune, French horn, Vivian Anderson from Longview, contralto, Marjorie Andrews from Bremerton, soprano, Ann Darl>y from Yakima, soprano,
Marvin C lark from Ryderwood, trombone, Rex
H ornbaker from Kirkland, turnpet, Gloria Kraushar from Port Orchard, soprano, Margaret Moore
from Seattle, french horn, Leila N elso, Puya llup,
soprano, and Roland Schanzerbach from Wapato,
trumpet. ·
Also included on the list are : Nancy Sturgeon
from Garden Home, Oregon, soprano, Martha Williams fr om E llensburg, piano, Nadine Easter from
Montesano, trumpet , Joanne Elling bee from Port
Orchard, org an, Mary Opstad from North B end,
soprano, and Verna Mae S hriner from Yakima,
. flute.

Homecoming-.:Yep, That's.
What They Call It
. by MARILYN DREHER

.. Jest t'other day as I was a
gallopin up "howdy walk" what
do ya ·think I seed? Well sir,
it was a whole durn bunch of
gals and boys standing aro~d
just gabbin like mad. Me, being
a sort of nosey gal, walks up
and turned up my new hearin
'i!id. I'm here today to tell you
folks just what them gol durned
jtjds were a'sayin :
"Homecoming; · Homecoming,
Homecoming, the 3-4-5 of November. ·Boy, what a deal that
will be." I'd jest like ta know
who's comin' home and what in
the heck did they mean when
they said · "Boy old · Trox and
the boys will really be whoo.pin
· it· up." .I finally shut . my mouth
and · opened my good ear and
· jest listened. Here's What ·I ·got
out of it. · ·
· On · Wednesday · night there's
gonna be a big radio broadcast
and some · kind of a Queenie's
·gonna ·b e ' elected "Dr · somethin. ·
Then on" Thursday ·afid· Friday
nights 'there1u · be'' Sturtt Nights
(seem& to me that lolii· Roils
JacltsOn and Snuff Jenkins ·· do
enough tricks and stunts without
havin a ·regular special night for

it but maybe I didn't understand.
To top it all off, there gonna
btlrn somebody · alive!! Yep, I
heard em talking albout the big
1bonfire by the Frosh class-hope
I · ain't the one they cremate! !
Thin I guess Saturday there's
gonna be a parade n'evecythin.
Somebody said, Boy, our Soph
class is gonna have a good float."
Don't ask me where there gonna
float to cuz I sure as heck don't
know nothin about it.
Along about 2 o'clock in the
afternoon some funny odd balls
called "Vikin's" are comin over
to play football, I guess. I heered
ole Jerry Houser sayin "Boy,
we'll kill em." Holy cow. what
a mess that'll be.
Then Saturday night there's
gonna be not one, but two dances to. go to. I ain't got no date
yet but 'b oy, I'm a hoping cuz
old ·Doc Meek said he's really
gonna get "loo.pea." .and everybody's really' a lookin forward
· to it. So ·here's hopin. .
By the way-I forgot ta ment. ion Sunday-huh? . oh! 0. K. I
•w as jest told ta shut up about
Sunday, eSpeciaIIy the mornin.
Hal Jones said just the sound of
i:t made his head · ache. I don't

Thursday, Novembe1'
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Three To Lead Cheers

know why, but I'l~ tell ya one
thing! wouldn't miss this year's
"Homecoming" for nothin or anything.
See ya there - huh? I gotta
hurry now so's my ole roomate
Peggy Egibert can typewrite this
so I kin get it in the newspaper.
I guess they call it the Campus
-not Liar.
Anyhow, I'll see ya the 3-4-5
of November at "Homecomin."

Alumna -Prof
Reminisces
Homecominu
Annual Homecoming· celebrations are always the. culmination
of the greatest efforts · on the
part of the campus commotion
committee. Each year brings
forth a bigger and better comotion. This weekend is expected
to reach ·new heights in e~trava
ganza with an all-out attempt to
out do last year's celebration.
This commotion honors· those
grads who have contributed to
pa.st annual commotions, and
moot particularly those who originated the fracas twenty-five,
and fifty years ago.
My last pariticipation in Homecoming at Central Washington
inc1uded driving a cold and sputtering station wagon full of
Iyoptians, who were also cold,
but not sputtering, ifl the colorful
Saturday parade. Later the same
day the off-campus women's organization took it upon themselves to prepare mid-afternoon
snacks for spectators at the game;
for a nominal fee, of course. Our
snacks were the most super-duper
steam heated, factory-to-you, hot
dogs that any alums ever slipped
a lip over.
The many guests this week
end will be pleased to find the
whole campus observing their
past accomplishments of mind
over matter .
Janet M. Lowe

NORTHWEST'S FINEST

NEW YORK CAFE
Ellensburg

GOLDEN WHEEL CAFE
Yakima
Specializing In ·

to

Yell Leaders for 1949-1950 plc~ured above are, left
right: king
Tommy Knudsen, queen Odrun Davidson and Duke Snuffy Jenkins.
Both Knudson . and . Jenkin~, were cheer . le.ader~ last .year,. with Jenkins serying as king. Davidson is a freshman.
(Crie!" photo)

S,taff·B.egins
O~ . Hyakem
·.Preparation for the production
of the 1950 Hyakem · is unde:.way. Although it is still early
to announce a full staff, the nuclei has been formed with Editorin-ohief, Bob Mattieili; assistant
editor, Barbee Nesbitt; business
manager, Dale Moberg; and
photography, Cliff Jenkins and
Dave English.
The circulation will be a complete distribution to the. st udent
·b ody; a number exceeding 1500
The Hyakem's budget stands
second only to varsity athletics·
on the student body fund. This
year's annual will be the same
size as last year's, but will con·

t ain a number of new ideas and
origi'nal make-up designs. It will
be 8% x 11" and will contain
around 200 pages.

Editor Bob Ma.ttielli expresses
ihe belief that the ensumg year
will be one to merit a good year
·b ook, and from the present i>erspective, he hopes to produce such
a book.
S. G. Hogue, adviser for the
Hyak,e m, wan,ts the entire ·student body to realize the inportance of having their pictures
taken on time. He asserts that
those people who complain about
deficiencies in the an1:mal are
precisely -the ones who cause
such discrepancies. Late p ictures
may result in complete absence
from the annual or may cause
disruption in the organizatioin of
the make up.

Art Students.
Pick ·Cabinet
'

.•

!

•

Kappa Pi, campus art group,
announced eleclion of officers
f~r the coming year. They are
Elaine Jarref, president;· Bob
Mattielli, vice president; Josephine Burley, treasurer; Dona
Sears, secretary; Ernie Wennhold, hist orian; and adviser, Neil
Koch.
Older members of the organization are •Elaine Jarrett', Bob
Mattielli, Dona Sears, Ernie
Wennhold, Don Wade, Dean Yocum Stanfield, Pat Sergeant,
Richard Jenkins and Bill' GOuld.
New members are Cecilia
Long, Don Fenton, Don Scott,
Lloyd Miller and Don Stacy.
Provisional members are Delores Caudell, Donna Daley, Jack. ie Duncan, June Erickson, Joan
Heppell, Kay Lee, Janice Mol'"
row, Shirley Niedermeyer, Millard Orr, Sylvia Rogers; Wfilt
Rogers and Walt Searls.

Kappa Pi Fetes Alumni
Kappa Pi, campus art club,
is holding a breakfast in honor

of all Alumni members. It will
be helkl on Sunday mol'lning,
Noverhber 6; ·at Webster's Cafe.

Welcome Back Students!

our

Kamola HaH

Representative
.• Domenica Rossetti

e

HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS

109 West 5th

Chinese and American Foods

CWC Band Takes

.Active Part In
Grads Return
Homecoming this year sees the

.

ewe band taking an active part

WELCOME
HOME
GRADS!
WE ARE COLLEGE BOOSTERS AND
WILL CLOSE SATURDAY, 1:30 TO
4:00 FOR THE HOMECOMING FOOT. BALL GAME.

·w iN

LET'S

WILDCATS!

farrell's Clothing Store
405 NORTH PEARL

in the a nnual festivities and this
year, not unlike the rest, will
find the 1949-50 group playing
their all important .role with the
usual spirit and efficiency.
Tomorrow night director, Bert
Christianson's, 70-piece organization will periform at the bonfire and pep rally following the
tinal presentation of Stunt night.
Saturday morning they will take
their place in the Homecoming
parade and f·inally, the Climax
of their activities will be t heir
performance at the grid encounter with Western Washington
Saturday afternoon. The h alftime
stunt will have as its theme,
"CWC in Review."
In these maneuvers, the band
will salute CWCE with various
formations which will include.
the A,d building which is the oldest campus landmark and most
familiar to the old grads; three
of the college academic divisionsmusic, science and education ;
the Campus Club; a salute to the
two schools represented ; a lane
through which will pass the
Queen and her court, and finally
outline of the state of Washington with CWCE and Ellensburg pinpointed.
The arrangement of the. music
wh.ic.h will be used in Saturday's
formations was done exclusively
by Mr. ChristiaT)son .

•

an

1

i•

WELCOME

!

from

RATHBUN IMPLEMEN-T CO.
'

.

'

dealers for
International Harvester
Chrysler -

Plymouth

Ellensburg

Courson Attends
Stanford Meet

I·r
i•

Ii

'
Kenne th Courson,
Business
Manager , met wit:h other office
and m embevs of the exec utive
committeem en of the Western Association of College and Univer sity B usiness Officers, a t Stanford University; California, to
lay plans for th eir 1950 conven. tion. T he convention is to be
he ld May 7-9 at the Clarem ont
Hotel in Berkely, California.

I.

i

PRIM BARBER

:

SHOP

I

"H ome of Custom Built

GOOD LUCK, WILDCATS.!

H aircuts "

I
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WITM

T he Stude nts Shop ..•

I

I
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GOWN BY CEIL CHAPMAN JEWELS BY PIETER DE W ITT.
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.Wildcat ·Heavy Artillery Ready ..

by CLAY FRAZIER

by

Geo rge

The season is ·autumn. and the sports t opic of 'the . day is f ootbaJi
so w)ly n ot delve into t he · past and bring f orth some .battle scarrecl,
but neve rtheless proud he r oes of t he past gridiron !Wars.
. Many football players both good 'and me,dium have trod the turf
of Tomlinson fie ld and t he rodeo grounds, but t he ones featured
here are the cream. of the crop.
Certain parties m et in relative seclusi on i n t he m i dst of i dea.I

Ka ll ish

Rou gh time ahead seen for ,
sur r oundings t o converse aibout
Central in cage conf erence w ith
.
footb all players of oth er years . forget a boy from CWCE named
all · of the t eams stronger than
Clifford Exley. Cliff is n ow teacLet's see there was Clifford
las t year.
hing and coachin g at La Grande,
·
E
x
ley
a
fullback
from
Cor
ville
Trying t o p ick th e winner of
Washington. Cliff weighed 180 Oregon.
the E vergreen Ba sketball Con And another good boy from
and stood six feet tall. He pla yed
ference this sea,son will be a
Cent ral w as Al Goodman, who
fullback
on
the
Cent
ral
teams
of
toug h assignmen t for any sports30, 31 and 32, It w as during . was· an end on the teams of 37,
caster, but I am go ing t o go
38, 39 and 40. This b oy Goodthose
years that a gr eat Gonzaga
along wiith l ast years chan1pions
man was from Centralia , Washteam had the renowned Kr use
and pick them to repeat again.
ington. He .w as six foot tall. and
on
its
r
oster,
and
it
seemed
t
h
at
And in case a nybody doesn't a lWiighed 175 p ounds. Al was
.
Cliff's
chief
delight
was
to
stop
ready know that we copp,ed top
this same Krause whenever th~ good enough to ·make any college
ilonors last seasn, · they". h-now
numerals they are: Number 20, Eric Beardsley ;
Watch these four boys go Saturday when they
t wo teams m et. Cliff was an ex- ball club. He was fast and so
n<YW.
Number 49, Don Doran; Number 39, Frank Svotake the field against the WWC Vikings. Big
tremely good offensive player, very aggressive that even his own
boda ; Number 45, Danny l yaU.
But don't get the ide.a th at
guns . ·in the Cat backfield, these four will see
but his first . love was defense, team-mates <;li"sliked the idea of
ple~ty of action . against the powerful Viks. By
it is going to· be a push-over ,
He could really back up that p laying against him during pr~
beuause
it isn't. There are eight
:
line and nothing pleased him tice sessions. Al played against
he was a standout athlete i."! · ··~a:ins in the · Fvergreen Co!lfer..
Thursday, November 3, 1949
b·e tter than a good hard tackle . Marv Tommervik and Harshman
football , bas ketball, amf track. . c1~ and t hey all have their · Krause, the boy from Gonzaga , from PLC the Y~ar they both
The cantpua Crier
· "We had a quad with one ob- : share Of talent. CPS has six
went. on to play · p rofessional made littJe ~1-Amercan , PLC
jective in mind" . comment ed foot e ight inch ROd Gibbs and
ball w ith t he Washington Red-. won the conference that year, but
Bob Angeline both seniors, and
Coach Reynolds. · ''and t hat was
skins, but itS doub tfu l he'll ever was thoroughly trounced by a
pretty fair scorers. PLC boasts
play football ·a.na i.i.in the coF
vicious playing team from Cenone of the leading scorers in the
ference .title.
'
tral sparked by the brilliant denorthwest for the last ·t hree
, fenSive ~ork of .A l Goodman.
<Psychologically , the way ' t he
E very time T ommervik cocked
season started was t he best ·thing: year's . Harry McLaughin. 'Also
~atch for
Gene Lungaard, a
~ . JERRY · FENTON ··
his arm to pass GOOdman· Smashin t he .world. We played our
"I am speaking on behalf of.the. entire coaching staff as
extend
ed h im to t he ; turf, and . after
first ·game after only eight days ,-J~Qr who's (ple nty ·.rough. Chea cordial welcome to all the alumni of .Centi;al Wash .ington~ Col,lege
the game T ommervik congratul)f
practice. It" was. ·evident that ney h as · two good back board
' at Homecoming," c.oach " Shorty" Luft said" in ·greeting returning
lated Al on h is tremendous job
we v,rere not yet rea dy. Luft pro-. men · in Gene Burke and Dick
. aiumni.
...
as a defensi'Ve end. P laying on
ceeded to drill harder and harder Luft, both . are senior s. One of
We have always endeavored to give the alumni and the fans a
t his team with Al was a very
before each game. It was a tough Whitworth's point getters is Clygame which is enjoyable :to watch ... Homecoming,. of course, should
good friend from Chehalis, Capbe that kind of a ga me.
·
,
.
gr in d, but we g ained steadily. de Matter s. Also wa tch for Don
An honest and .an educationally sound game has b~en our goal and
tain Jack Tomlinson, Jack was
O ur line h as ha d no speed a nd Cameron, only a soph9 more, but
coming up fast. S ix-foot fou r-inch
one of the best-loved foot ballers
we will cont inue to strive t oward
no weight this season. We h ave
Dean Dion from St . Marti11's was
to ever d-0n the moleskins .a t
no t been physically s uper ior, to
it.
tended t his · welcome to t he many
the conference's le~ding scorer
My assistants have put t hei'r
Central, and he was captain of
alumni of Central and hopes . every opponent, so natu rally
last year, and he is b ack fo:the football , team the year Al
hear ts ·into the ban club. It h as
there have been high and low
·one more season. A clever man
been their interest, , and they
t h ey wi.Jl enjoy this y ear's H ome- spots in the line, but the boys
Goodman made little All-Amer ihave worked hard to better it
corning to the greatest extent.
can. Central lost Captain Jack
have been fighting hard and d o- around t he key is Jerry S tarr,
pivot man for Western, helping
every way possible.
Luft cam e to Centr a l in 1948 ing a swell job.
Tomlinson in his senior year to
him on the boar<ls will be Dick
As for the club itself, I think
and d ir ected t he W ildcats t o a
the great est R eferee of them all
It has been a real pleasure,
"Horse" Ravenhorst. UBC's John
very s uccessful year, winning
and J ack's team mates a nd
we h a d a very coope1•ative group
concluded Mr . Reynolds, to be
Forsythe is a good shot and alfive, losing three , and tying one.
friends enshrined his memory on
of boys to w ork w ith. Despite t he
ab le t o wor k with Centr al's co acways a t hreat. A ll t hese boys
Previous to 1948 he c oached at
this campus for all time to com e
tough grind they have 'b een up
h es, and one of the bes t te ams 1
a r e good ball p layers, bu t let's
by naming the a thletic field afagainst, they ·have been eager Sunnyside high school where h e
Centra l ha's yet produced" .
not for get that wc have a champturned out two championship
ter him.
to do their best and t o show
L,
G.
Carmody,
an
ex-Central
ionship tern right here at CWCE,
squ ads in four years, and at
improvement at every position.
Yes, ther e wer e m any great
athlete is a lso a ssisting Coach
and a winner is alw ays toug h
The highlight of t he season in R enton 9igh school, where h e
football players w h o pfilijcipatT op passer for the Viks is
Luft
this
se
ason.
Carmody
is
one
to beat.
coached_six title-holding elevens
my opinion is t h is : . It's always
ed a t Cen tral d own through the
Capt. Tom T aylo1- p ict ured above.
of Ce ntral's most outstanding athCoach Leo N icholson has cut
a good feeling to see a bunch of in eight years. He played h is
years: there w as Jim N orth, 'all
T aylor th rew . three for TDs
le
tes,
m
a
king
many
all~onfer
his basket ball squad to 20, with
boys who can bounce back into college football at Washington
(contiued on p age e ight)
against St. Marti n ' s last week.
ence
selections
in
a
wide
v,
a
riety,
the final cu t being m ade th is
the win column after such bitter State.
of ·spor ts. IDs athlel:ic ca\reer
week.
pre-season losses. The Wildcats
Three newcomer s took over the
.
.
came to a climax in 1946 when
have done just that, a nd I h ave chores of assist ant co aches this
If anyone e ver tells you that
he r eceived Little All-American
·been proud to work with t hem.
year. Assistant coach Monte Reyrecognition and becan1e t he first they don't play good defensive
W e may be out-matche d but
nolds has.. been -working primar. athlete in : the, history ·of. Central 'basketball out weSll:, don' t be,; we should never be out-fought."
ily with the line. He graduated
·to play in the East-W est Shrine lieve ' tllem, The new t urnouts
· Coach "Shorty" Luft has ex- from Montana University where
game. Previous to coaching h er e , were lucky if they got a decent
he served a ye ar at the Univer- shot, let alone a basket, in the
scrilpn;1age against · the varsity
is · tyaf Washington.
Thursday.
"Our season thus far", Coach
Carmody saiid," h as been highly
successful by virtue of t he fact
LATE F LASH !
that the players ha ve shown d efinite imp rovement each week.
L ate reports from MIA officials
They h ave come throug h in the
indicat e a n ecessitat ed repl ay of
(contiued on page eight )
th e ." W " Club and Alford hal-I
-··~

.:d.;Four .c at Coaches Tell

1c

·~A.lums About '49 Squad

·Vik .Passer .

to

WELCOME

BACK FOR

WRA Volleyball
Started Monday

HOMECOMING

Featuring round robin ser ies,
Women's Recre ation Associat ion
volleyiballers · ·beg an tourname n t
play on Octdber 31. Games are
h eld weekly on Mondays a nd
Wednesdays, 7 p. m . in the gymnasium.
More than t hirty-seven women
players h ave par:tic1pated in a ctivities \vitli. m l mbers being divded into six teams.
Comprising t eam I are Donna
· Simmons , K ay Kimme l, H e len
Haba, B arb ara George, H elen '
Dallas, Ava Grass and Ann Vowles. T e am II p erformer s will include Mary Ann H aba, Verna
May Scott, Jane Simcox, Connie
Cogley, .W i lma Boha nnan, Joanne
Car!son and Pat Fer g uson while
team III competitors w ill be
Angela· Green e, Milly Willbeur,
S h irl ey Pearsall, Katherine Mc
Daniels, Bar.hara Vlatson, Marcia L a ughton a nd Phylis Egner.
Roxie Haralson, Pat Johnson,
Diane Rowe: Ann Brig ham , Dona
Sears, Caroline Vogel, Pat Cates
and Doro thy La Grande will uphold t eam I V h onor s b ut attempting to outlast 'au other
s qua ds for the eventual championsh ip is team V, m ade up -of
Edna Hyatt, Beverly Low es, S heila Waldrofr, Carol Re ut er, Car ol
Davidson, Geor gin e McCoy and
Ann Rossn er. S elected for the '
_ sixth t eam wer e . S h irle y Groth,
E let a Adolph, Louise Holle nbeck,
Barbee N esb:iitt, Ma rianne Vogel , E le anor Diamond, Lau ra
Berry and Jane t B e nson.
S ch edule for N oyemlber 3 will
be T eam I against T eam VI;
T eam II vs: T eam III w h ile Team
IV will take on T eam V.

GO'EHNER STUDIO
and

CAMERA SHOP
"Your P hotographic Headquarters"
3 11 'N. P ine

Phone 2-5641

1

Sweecy Jackets
•
•

BOTH MEN AND WOMENS

WELCOME GRADS
and
Play Good Ball, Wildcats!
We Are Beginning to Get Our .SKIIS and
Ski Equipment Out for Your E xamination

WILLIE STRA
SPORT IN G

G OOD S

4th and Main

E

New and Used

RECORDS

!

ALL TYPES
USED-FROM l Oc up

f

I . KITTITAS

Il
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w

4 th

MUSIC
2-2 37 6

--~--~~~~·~~~~~--

game due to a 6-6 .tie l ast Morr

day n ight.

ALL WORK PROCESSED IN ELLENSBURG BY

Alford scored first, ear ly in
the second half when " Bogey"
Boggden sw ept ov e r o n a r ev erse p l ay.

E LLEN SBURG PEOPLE -

P R OM PT S E RVICE

MODEL

The chenielle boys ·came b ack
late i n ·i:he ga m e t o ti e it u p
when Ra lph Sherwood romped
70 ya r ds on a " sneak" down t he
the middle.

Laundry .a Cleaners, Inc.

The r~ pl ay gam e will be played at 2 :50 p. m. Friday on the
field behind · the gym.

C ail 2-6216 o~ 2-6266

W etcome loll weotlter In

207 N. Pine

011

Suit
In new styles, new fabrics,
and new colors for fall •••
and they'll "suit" you ta

a 'T'.

$39.50 to $6Q
:Buy otl
O>nvenient CrecBt

~
Yakima, Elle ns burg

·~o

SEE THE GAM E
SATURDAY

2 p. m.

Four Viking Stalw_t;irts Here. ~aturday
1

Due to sp ace restrictions this week's patter in the P ress Box
will be short. (Don't a ll lioller at once- in glee ) Ye olde r eporter
came across t his old " Learn a F'ac t a Day" iter:1 during a conversation about p ast Homecomings . .. You'll never g uess who one of
the bes t half.l.mcks on the J 924 Wildcat eleven was . . . It w as o
chap m•med John H e inrich, presen t coach of t h e CPS Logg~rs' "The
Pope" as he was c a!Jed in those days, was really a well-liked guy,
q ui.te active too. H e was p resident of t h e "Crimson W' . c;1ub and
ASB preside nt not to me ntion his fin e talents on the gridiron.

>

•'

.

.

by · LIN E

by BOB SLINGLAND

I* *

~·

*

This wee k s golde;i a pp le awa rd we present to a little . fellow who
played a whal e cf a game in C hen ey last Saturday. Although t~is
lad w eighs i n n t a st a ggering 135 he shook off two much heavier
- Savage li n emen to go o n for more yardage on one ·end run and
· called h is owr. number on another end around in the shadow of
the Chene y goa l posts, the place where the going is always roughest.
I-le wo.uld have m ad e it too, if it hadn't b een for one slight mistep
on the chalk line. Time and again this same diminutive quarterback
dropped back to shoot out those bullet passes only to be slam';!1ed
to the grund by a Savage tackler. He came back gamel y every time
. though, so to you Mickey Naish we present the. golden globule for
- .this· week~

H omecoming of 1949 was to be
t he last celebration of it's kind
du r i11g my college career, so naturall y I wanted it to be the fullest, r ich est expc::-iencc of my days
on th campus. I decided that in
order to bes appr·ecia te the big
foot,b a1l game, I should acqu aint
myself with the Viking football
team.
In pa rticul ar. I wanted t o hm e
a look at the sensational Vikin g
halfback, Jacques Strap. I found
Jacques over in . his hotel room
Friday evening. He was standing
, in the corner· methodically beating his h ead against the wall.
Apparently toughening up for
the game.
J. Vik Hatf

Pictured above are four of the "heftys" that
make up the center of t h e Viking line. These are
the boys the Cats will hav e to move out to let

those plunging Cat backs t hrough. They are from
left to right: Kosar, Comptpn, Salsgi v er and
Currier.

· There is an interested sidePage Five
.light aboµt Jacques Strap. Only
cepted a pass -and r an 93 yards · Thursday, November 3, 1949
Campus Cri er
. last year . he was an unknown for a touchdown. The crowd went
Ju.st a W1:1rtt to' all the alums returning for this 1.949 Homeeoming
Here's hoping you enjoy your brief returh to the . campus as much boy roaming .barefoot t hrough wild.
"That Luck y Old Sun ' el~ven
. geology .st.went talk ed w ith a
the Cascade Mo:untains, obtain- Halftime Ceremony
as we the 1949 shtdent b<*:ly enjoy 'putting on a show fo.r you. Meel
times.
girl
for
awh
ile
and
then
took
her
ing a .n:ieager :subi;~tance bly
Between the halves, there was
some of our 1949 Wildcat footballers too, they are really swell felLater that e vening we ·w eilt t o
out to show her an interesting
·lows, a credit to the game and a credit to, your old alma mater . . .
'stealing bait from bear traps. A a colorful ceremony in which a
the Homecoming d,an<!e. , They
metamorphic
rock
structure
up
· The season hasn't always gone the way they wished it had gone,
WWC scout found him, lacssoed pick and shovel squad m arched
simply insert themselves into. t he
but n.ever let it , be said they weren't always in there fighting . • .
him, pµt sh~ ,on his prehensile on to the field and .dug up the tJ1e road a spell.
mass and stand th ere a nd sway.
The
other
ta<bles,
too,
were
carrying' .on ,as you alums did th~ many years ago. · ·
. feet, taught him to sign. bi$ ·name,
Viking ·b ackfield m en whom Leo
I t didn't take very long, howThis week's prediction ? The Wildcats will get back that growl ·
sceneS of. hilarious abandon. Over
and e nrolled him at Western. · Hake h a d driven into the ground.
ever, for' ·s ome of !he bi:ighter
missing from last week 's game and ·sink the Viks. Cats 14--Viks The. day ~f t he big game dawn- This ceremony had been follow- in the·corner Dale Henry Troxel.
(Gulp!)' .7.
was ·- having a · ·h eated argument · people t o realize that t hey C(}Uld
, ed b~ight a nd clear (It always ·., ed ·regularly since 1946 when an with
an empty chair. He was win- go someplace else for more fun
does!). All mornin g we rode fes- · unseas<inal wirrter thaw had unwithout so many people trompning!
tively . around t he campus, honk- earthed /"the body of Cheney tailing on_their toes. ,So .we· departed
I
overherd
a
girl
at
a
nearby
. ing, w aving, shouting wildly, and
back on the ,30-y:ard Ilne where
in favor of Craig's Hill wh er e a
running down little tots from
he had lain since the Central- booth make the following com· g ood time was had by all.
ment,
"I
simply
a
dore
drinking
.
the College Elementary school.
Cheney game for months before.
It's so good for my inh~bitions. "
.At game time we went to- the
\Vell, to make a long st ory
Rodeo F'ield. and wedged our- sh ort, Central downed the Vik· The owner h appened by at th~t · Four Eliminated .
Saturday the C ats trot out onto th e fi e ld fo r a n o ther Homecorn i ~ g ,
selves into t he seats. Ten foouings 65-0. Of course everyone moment and said to her, "Put
In MIA Flaghall
but pe r h aps somewhere in the sta n d s will b e one or two g rcyrn g
sand voices shook the earth with
knew Central would win. •They 'JlOUr shoes b ack on lady. Your 'F'our more teams . wer e elimi- •
m em b er s of this y ea r 's 1-!omc coming dedication cl ass wh o will wool
re
liable
to
catch
coM
!"
their roars. The game was on!
just wanted to see how their
n a ted las t w eek finishii°ig the
gather CJl b it bcfor·e tile teams settle down t o play ball . Perh aps he
It was one of the most thrilling
jackpot numbers came out.
Geo !ogy Maj or
first round of play of f lag footor she w i ll t urn b ack the p a ges of time to p age 1925 l\/he n th ey
and colorful afternoons of my
After the game we went to a
T h e geology major brought in
w ere members of th at spirited 1925 student b o d y . Perh aps th ey'll
ball.
life. Al thugh I could not see the q uaint little d ive on the outskirt s
his girl at this poin t and to ok
b e thin king of footb<i !! t h at yea r a n& r eme mbe1· - - - -Tean1s to via in t he .\)econd
field; I knew when I heard the of town. When we arrived, the
another one out to see the same
round this week and their first
Yes, t hat was the year our
travel to Seattle t·w--o-w_e_e_k_s-la_t_e_r
yelling that something import- p lace was already filled with
rock formation.
round ~vinning scores ar e :
present assistant professor of bio- for the UW Frosh game.
ant h ad h appened, so I shouted
shouting , singing college folk.
\Ve left after a while and went
October 31: Alford II (6-0) vs.
logica l sciences, Harold Quig ley,
Remember th ese phantom foota s loudly as I could. A " W " Club The waiters scurr ied about servto the College Inn for hambur"W" Club II (24-0) .
w aike d ont o t he campus for t h e ball faces in that game that day?
man standing nearby hit me in
ing the exotic soft drinks which
gers. Lovable old Joe s aw u.s
November 1: M u.nson. Il (48-0)
!first time and took over the dut- The r e is little K ip Place in the
the mouth and asked me wh y
struck the fancy of t he crowd.
corning a nd hµ rriedly scribbled
vs . Carmod'Y II (18-6)
ies as fooi1ball coach and profes- c u artenback slot barkin g o ut sigt he h ell I was yelling. It seemed
Behind the counter, the proprie prices on the menus. W e
N ovember 2 : Kaags III - (12-6)
sor of biology for men. Professor
~als. Kip was a grea t little quar- that W estern had just m ade a toor stood, impassively watering ·double
g roped our way t hrough the
Carmody I (18-6)
Quigley, h ad been ca lled in by
te:nback- little, in that h e weiglong gain. Before I ooul<l explain, · tJ1e drinks.
smok e to a booth where we ate
November 3: Alford I (forfeit
the president to set up a n ew he d not · more than 140 in his
someone named Beardsley inter·
At a nearby table a Central
our foOd Frankie Lane sang
vs. Kaags I (forfeit) ·
1b iological sciencf' curricula and .uniform. There crouches one of
p hysical education -department the finest haMibacks t he league
from his post at J efferson High , ver saw in th e p erson o( one
Portland.
Gus De nt Oh, how t h at boy Dent
T hose w ere the days w he n th e
could r u n. Look ! Isn't th at , yes
boys lived in Eswin Hall across
it is, Glen Mc Neilly at the guard
f rom the present Lourdes Acad- spot. yes, and there is Clarence
ei:ny. It w as at Es win Hall tha t
E itzen at the other. Say, they
the football greats of that spir- aren 't very big are t h ey , only
ited .1925 season resided.
a:bou t 155 ap iece. Tha t Eitzen is
Tue first g ame of the year w <ls
really courageous though , ther e schedule d w ith the UW Frosh
ht• is in on another t ackle. Who
j ust two weeks away- not much
do w e h ave in the tackle positt irne for Coach Quigley t o mold
ion? Oh yes, its Bob Hammond,
his 22 ma.n squ ad into a feara great ball pl ayer , and Van
some grid machine . Yes, and esp- G u esen at the ot her position.
ecially since 16 of those 22 were
That Hammon d looks like the
<biggest m a n out ther e--a1b out
b ackfield men ! Incidently, none
of the 22 were returning letter180 I g uess. Th e ends? Why two
m en e ither ! They settled down
of t he fastest in th e league-though and t hrough Coach Q u ig"Pop" N elson a nd Sig Fog arty.
ley's efforts and sacrifices on t he · That · Nelson is s ure full of iniboys p arts they h ad a team to
(contiued on page eight)

Names From The 1925
Team Come ·Back Again

vs.

)
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1i11e LEATHERS!
(;ftpf(Jllplt
~ ' ~ORKMANSHIP!
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Mfl/Ot Ell W11~ H111v1111/,!fl

·flti111 Fxec11hi'e, KSAI'NtGe!

John C. Roberts has
everything you want in
a shoe . .. at a reasonable
price. See a pair_. ; . try
a pair today!.

NATIONALLY
'
ADVERTISED in

Born in Newark, N. J ., he moved to
Boston at an early age, graduated from
the pi.{blic Latin high school in 1936, entered H arvard the same year, where he
majored in ecopomics and government.

Saturday Evening Post,
Look, Life and Esquire

Assigned to anti-sub pat rol duty, he :flew
IB-25'a and B-17's before going overseaa
bi 1944, where he flew SO mitsiona aa a
!B-24 pilot. Shot down over Germany,
be was a prisoner of war f or 3 monthtl~
I

1295

MUN DY'S
FAMIBY SHOE STORE

SHOES

F OR

T H E

E N TIRE

F AMILY

"Active on the campus" - he played
:football, earned ·h is letter on the box:ill.g
' team. He worke d p art-time .in a variety
of jobs :from bouncer to baby sitter,
received his AB degree in 1940.

He enrolled in Harvard Law School, Jefti
a t the beginning of the war to become an
Aviation Cadet . . In D ecember, 1942, he
won his pilot's wings, r eceived a R eserve
commission a s Second Lieutenant.

Baek in the States ,with his English wife,
lae earned his Rl!&'lllar eommiasion. Then
~ :returned to Harvard under the Air
Poree eoDege training pr<>gram, receiving
Ail LLB degree in 1949.

Now, he is confident about his f ut ure and
s ecurity. .As a pilot and legal officer of
Bolling Air F orce Base, D. C., Major Ecl1
Wall is a typical U. S. Air Force :flyinwi
executive • • . with a challenging career.

1/ yott . are single, between the ages of !O
and 26 ~, with at least two vears of college,
eomider a flying career as an officer in the
U.S. Air Force. Y ou may be able to meet
the high physical and moral Tequirements
and be selected for training as an A via.tion
Cadet. I f you do not complete Av_ia:t~on
Cadet training, you may Teturn to civilian
life or have opportunity to train at Officer
Candidate School for an important officer
assignment in wn-flying fields.

Air Force of/uer procurement teams are
visiting many colleges and u niversities ~a
explain these career opportunities. Watchi•
for their .arrival-or get full details at ?J~U'l'
nearest Air Force Base, local recruiting.
station, or by w1·iting to the Chief of S taff,
U. S . A ir Force, A ttention: A viation Cad.!J f;
Bran_ck,, Washington 25, D. C.

'U. S,

AIR

FORC E

ONLY TH,E BEST CAN BE AV.IATION CADETS!

1

12 Cats Play .
In Their Final :
Homecoming .

Thursda.y, November 3, 1.949
The Campus Crier

Page SiK

Wildcat Football Managers

•

Meet the boys who keep track of the Wildcat's equipment arid
and ·needs, the managers. Left to right: Don Miller, Bob Cooper,
· Jabk Parmalee.
"Cri.lnspn "W" a•varrl \vinner,
hav ing earned his numeral , as
catcher · on the baseball squad:
On ·Wednesday, October 26, ·he
becan1e the proud · father of .an
eight pound, · four ounce, baby
boy.
Jack is a graduate Of Yakima
High School artd Yakima Junior
College. . At J. C. he earned two
first team awards in baseball.
He attended Washington State
College in 1945 and won a var·
sity numeral in swin1ming. This
is Jack's second season in football managing.
Bob is attending the Sweecy
domain for the first time this
year. H e is a graduate of Aberdeen High School. While at Aberdeen he managed the track and
field squad for three years and
also handled basketball for one
term.
The managers see to it that
all men turning out are properly
equipped and hand out uniforms
•before a contest. When the players turn in their gear after · a
game, the managers spend much
of the following ·d ay separating
the equipment and placing it on
the individual racks. This trio
is also active at games. They .
take water and towels to the
team duririg time outs and at
quarte rs. Thti!Y help in taking
care of the minor cuts and bruises. Hats off to the unsung her·
oes, the managers.

'Three .Unsung
M~n··Manage ·
Wildcat' Eleviifi,
Hardly ever noticed, but put·

ting in many h'Ours of work
each week, the managerial staff
· is a definite cog in the football
· wheel. · This year the staff is
made tip of three managers.
There is no trainer on the staff.
Don Miller, a senior, Jack Par·
melee, a junior, arid Bob Cooper,
a freshman, make up this group
of grid aids.
Dori · is a graduate of Camas
~ High School and has managed
three years at Central, as well
as . three years in high sch6ol.
He will ·graduate from Central
after summer quarter. Don is a

N°G -
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by WENDELL WATTS
When the f.inal gun sounds
Saturday to en<l Central's big
Ho:mecoming game, the red and
black jerseys of 12 fighting Wildcats will have been seen in act·
ion for the last time on the Rodeo
Field.
These graduating gridsters are
Jim Kontos, Ray Smith, Norland
King, George Kapral, Dick Lynch
Bob Bonjorni, Leo Hake, Hal
Boettcher, Jim Carmody, · Dick
Frazi~r. Frank Svoboda, and Jim
Satterlee.
The stellar playing · of these
12 Cats will long be remembered
by Central fans as each one played his heart out · in every game'
he participated in.
Leo Hake
Co-captain Leo Hake received
his football sci.rt at Ellensburg
High · School. He has played excellent ball for CWCE for the
pa'st · three' years, distinguishing
himself· by hiS a:n-around · play"
ing. All-conference ratings have
gone to him for the past two
years :and will- no doubt. fall to :
him : again. Hake's biggest momentin·football oceured when h,e .
was voted . allcconference rating
his freshman year. ,
· ."Our. Homecoming game with
the · Vikings,"· commented· Hake,
.w ill be one· of the ·toughest games
on our · schedule. They have one
of the top' grid machines in the
Evergreen league, and we can
expect a rough battle."
Jim Kontos
Another contribution from El·
lensburg is one of ·the mainstays
of the Wildcat line, center Jim
Kontos, a great team man and
one of the hardest workers on
t he squad.
"I'm sorry to see this is my
last year," related Kontos, "but
we will all be out there Saturday
piaying ··our hardest for the stu·
dents and alumni. It's going to
be difficult for us to be defeated
in our Homecoming game and I
think that Bellingham will know
they have played a ball game
vvhen we're through.
.
Geprge Karpal ·
. ·" Central has had excellent
backing this year by the students, town; 'and alumni,•"added
· George Karpal,'' and if the same
supiJort ' is shown in the coming
fracas, 1 know that we will play
a game you will be proud of."
Kapral hails from Cle Elum,
and haS lettered at Centrai · for
·the past tlvree years. He has :aiways been one of . the most
able members of the team; his
pass receiving and blocking has
proven valuable to the squad on
innumerable occasions.
Bob Bonjorni
Stil another graduating senior
from Ellensburg is lef.t tackle,
Bob Bonjorni, who won honorary
ratings ·from the Evergreen conference last season. A 60 minute
player, he is a demon· on defense.
"The team that plays heads-up
ball,'' said Bonjorni will be on
;the long end of the score Saturday afternoon. From past performances I know we h !!-ve just
.that kind of a ball club."
Jim Satterlee
End Jim Satterlee from North
Bend will also be lost to the
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Was Mother More
A.thletic In Yesteryears?
. .

: ..

I' ,

.

:

'

The age-old question of whether present -day women are mor'e
athletic than Mother was ans·
wered while perusing a copy of
the 1925 annual. Under the women's page . appeared this simple
quote .. . "We all had a glorious
time even though we were tired
after our ten mile· . hike.'' . . . !
Another quote from that same
old . yearbook .... "I hope they
don't. have beans and onions for
lunch · like the girls said " ....
Egad even in those days they
griped a:bout the meals!

GRADS
When You Come "Home,''
Make the

Antlers Hotel
Your Headquarters

Dame Fortune smiled her prettiest on Cheneyville last Saturday
and gave a jolting cold shoulder to the Central Wildcats as the
Savages ground to one touchdown a·nd stole two on pass interceptions, to walk off with a 20-0 victory before ,7 500 Eastern homecoming
fans at Woodward field.
The Wildcat$ dominated the first quarter and threatened as expected before the game was ten minutes old. A Naish to Beardsley
pass was good for 30 yards and
set the Cats first and ten inside
the Savage ten. A rugged SaV- EVERGREEN
CONFER ENC£
age passing defense kept the Cats
back however, with the locals Eastern
4 1 0 88 45
banging at the touchdown door.
2 1 1 79 ; 40
The Wildcats IOst a sure touch- Western

cap and gown group. He is the down when. Naish's pass to Drittenbas, gocid for six, was
Cats' best pass receiver and an
end ; WTh.o is ·able to ramble after called back by a Central offside.
s nagging a toss. His biggest thrill · The threat died on fourth down
in . three years of the gridiron when Carmody's pass from place
s port happened in last years tus- kick formation was batted down.
sle with Western Washin~on. He
Several nice quick kicks by
hauled· in a short pass arrd rom- Don Cobb kept the Cats back 'on
ped 40 yards ' to pay dirt; enab- their heels during the first quru··
ling CWCE to defeat the Vik- ter.
ings 7 to 6.
In the serond quarter young
· . ~'Even :though Western 'will be Ken Michelson, brother of Merle,
out to · a venge last year's. loss," the Sav·a ges fullback, came into
commented Satterlee, "I am sure the game and began flipping
that; .we will · duplicate our win that pigskin all over the lot. Micof · last season.''
'· · ' h e l sons
• f avorite target seemed
. " F"ran·k Svoboda
to •be Howard· Glazier who was
·. A hard-driving ' fullback ' who in . uhe Cats hair all day .with his
has ·garnered cheniells the 1 last amazing pass ~matching and cle·
three· 'seasons is · Frartk Svoboda · ver. bill packing. The Savages
from Elma~· He <is a rugged, ball .. f1rst score came when a ·Ken
· :player w.ith. plenty of · drive i.'and · Michelson to Glazier pass netted
caR. always· pick up ' that extra 30 yards to the Central one foot
yard' in the clutch. Svdboda said · Ii.ne. On the neict play •brother
that he has enjoyed playing foot- Merle Michelson swan-dived over
'ball for Central and regrets very for the TD. An attempted run for
.much that this is his last year of
the extra point was smothered.
eligibility. He believes that we The half ended with the Cats
have had an excellent coaching •batting down three . desperate
staff and is sure that the squads
Savage passes deep in the Wild·
ih years to come will be jlist as cats territory.
good as ours.

Hal Boettcher
"In the four years that I have
played for the Red and Black,"
stated Hal Boettcher," this season's team has been the best, the
spidt the highest, and the fight
the greatest. All these things
make up the game of football,
And it's an · example of these
that we will show you in the
Homecoming game."
Boettcher hails from Alberdeen
and is one of the best defensive
backs the Cats .have; also a very
vicious tackler and hard b locker.
Norland King
Norland King, a senior from
Seattle, received his college foot·
ball at North Dakota State. While
iplaying there he won . all conference honors from 1946 to
19~, He t hen transferred to
.Sw.e ecy . where he has. proven
himself to be outstanding defens'ively. ''It's been a wonderful
e:x:perience" ,stated King, : "to be
part of such a hustling ball club.
I know that if every player does
his best we will make our Homecoming complete with a victory
Jim Carmody
Central's ace conversion specialist is halfiback Jim Carmody;
from Ellensburg, who started
turning out late in the season
and came into his own in the
games with CPS ad UBC. He is
also a shifty broken-field runner
who can really scamper when he
gets ahold of the pigskin.
"We have a great school and
a lot of fight," said Carmody,
"and . I am sure if we get your
support it will be a major factor
in the outcome of this all-important1 game."
Ray Smith
One of the popular players on
the squad is Ray Smith, who
1>layed his prep ball in Seattle;
Ile makes up in fight what he
lacks in size.
"From the opening kick·off to
the final gun," saiid Smith the
team will be playing a bra~d of
·f ootball,-that Western will never
.forget.'' .
Dick Lynch
Still another contribution from
Ellensburg is end Dick Lynch, a
glue-fingered ball receiver . He
scored the third touchdown agai·
nst OPS on a long pass from
Danny Iyall.
"It's a g.reat feeling to be
a t eam t hat has so much fight
and spirit ," commented Lynch.
"and I regret very much that
this is my .lqst season."
Dick Frazier
Because of a severe shoulder
injury, Dick Frazier has seen
limited action, but when he is off
t.he injury list, he is a great d e•f ensive center . Diagn<:>sing plays
and plugging holes is his speciality.
''The schedule thi~ year has
been very tough," said Frazier,
"and if we ·have the fire and
hustle that we've h ad in previous
games, I'm sure we will come up
wit h a Hom ecoming victory."
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The Savages got their two final touchdowns in the second
half on intercepted passes. Midway into the third quarter one
of Danny Iyall's flat passes went
astray and Joe Lowe gathered
it in at his shoe tops and raced
30 yards for the score. Underwood toed the firt conversion.
Again that fateful th ird quarter pass interception went for a
Savage TD This time Gene Per·
rault snagged that erratic pigskin and sped 66 yards without
a red shirt touching him. Under·
wood's conversion was good.
In the statistical department
the Cats . led in first downs, ten
to six, but- were sadly · deficient
in net yardage · losing 61 yards
to a hard charging ·Savage line
in the fourth quarter alone.
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Welcome Grads!

..lporrilMJ .....
Gycle9Mft

CALL FOR DARIGOLD

ICE CREAK
Rich in Quality and Delicious Assorted Flavcra

DARI GOLD
KITTITAS COUNTY DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION
I

"Home of Fine Foods"
-------~-----------·-~--

W E L C O M E ooo

Old Grads!
HA VE A GOOD TIME

,.

KELLEHER'S

For Meeting and Eating

6th and Pearl Streets

Phone 2-1477

. "FORD SALES AN D SE.RVICE"

--------------·········-~-----~~~-------------~
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Students Asked
Of Radio Debate T.; Don~te BloOd
On Saturday, November 19,
In lnfinnary
7:15 to 8:00 p.
there will .hr

· Campus Crier

The 1Tear ....
Grads Recall Old Times
~emember

rri.

·a . deba~ . on the Columbia Valley

Authority ·presented by Central
.Broadcasters from the College
Auditorium. ·
.. _ Two Northwest authorities on
tl}e subject . will be opposing
81?€a<ker.s. Nat , VIashington, state
represel'\tative . from this district
and president of tire Washington
State Young Democratic Clubs
will speak in favor of the proposal and the Pacific Northwest
Development A!>~iation have
been requested to furnish a speaker against the bill. At the t.in1e
of publication their representative has not yet ·been named.
After the broadcast there· will
be a coffee hour at the Campus
pub, sponsored by the Central
Washington Young Demiocrats;.
Th<>se interested in asking questions and taking part in further
qi~~0.!1 of' . the question will
be
p a,tl OPP?~tu~ity t~
~
at this time. .
.
... "

pvr
..

ru;

'

.

:

Those people ·· who are . interested in :donating a--pi~t ~f blood
for the Community Blood Pro. gram, under tl1e American Red
Cross, please sign
in the infirmary,. Any who are interested
in <lonating blood must be 21" or
older. Remember, however, that
this service is invaluable in saving many, many lives. The next
to be saved may be someone
near and · dear to you, for
this modern day and age many
horrible accidents may quickly
render a person helpless and
doomed to death..-except for the
relatively modern miracle of
transfusion.
·
.

by

up

in

The drawing of blood will be
approxnnately a month from oo~\,
at the M~morial HoSpi'tal.
This program pn the campus,
is under my direction, and for
further information please see
me ~t tl_l~ il}f1~~ .
Stµrley. ~oy
""·.···'•'-·' .t .

.. ,'·' '

· f$!Jt~f

~

.N urse

$op,hom0res abo~e .are , busi,!Y engaged In prepa'riryg the mud pit
t~ Sopti.-Frc>$h greased-pole fight slated for ·t omorrow aftern~Q. .Tiley are, Jeft to rlght, Chuck Wolter, Wally Woodwortil
and Lew ~urha~t:.
· (C.-ier P,ho.to')I

for:

Muddy Future Lo()ms As

Sophs, Frosh Prepare
For P<>le Encounter
•. 1-'

'

.

-

-.,.

3 LUBE JOBS
1 .OIL CHANGE

·~Ole" OlsOp., an.ft. Bub Sears are
to le~d tlie .Froilh add Sophs in
a pitC..l-ted battle oif mud and

year the Frosh are determined to
victors this year.
The fray will begin at 4:00
hiday on T enth and Walnut . -A
twelve foot pole topped with t he
Sophomore banner will be the
ce nter of combat. A sea of mud
wirthin the twenty foot radius around the pole will complete .tl'!e
r est of the battlefield.
The purpose of the fight is to
dete r m ine whrch c lass wi ll clean
up the campus after Homecom-

~be

1.80
6.75

ing.

.

Rules okayed by Jack Olsen ,
Frosh class prexy; Dick M<µtinen, Soph class prexy and Dean
of Men, Robert G. Fisk are.
1. Teams of fifteen from each
class will partieipate for three
minut~ each.
2. Soph team will form circle
around pole. Frosh team will
form circle aro~ Soph. team.
All participaJJts must have kn€e'<
and hands touching ground.
3. At a signal from judges, the
battle conurlenees. Teams will be
exchanged upon the signal from
the juqges.
·
4. No devices . of any type are
pe:mlltted
Ciimb4tg · the
5. No weapon may be used by
either. team.
·
·
· tS.There--is to be rio S'fiigging. 7. Alpha Phj. Omega will assist the judges throughout tile
contest.
Judges for the contest are Professor Williams and Dean Fisk.
The judges are authorized to disqualify a ny person, team or class
at their discre tion. Decisions of

ALL FOR ONLY $5.00 TO ANY CENTRAL
WASHINGTON COLLEGE STUDENT
WINTERIZING.-()UR SPECIALTY

Poynter Motors

tar

-;-------------------

· In looking. back on the Homecomings of previous year s, how
many of these things can you
remember, old gra<ls ?
Do you remember last year
when Bev Rasmusson was queen'?
The n skipping back a few years
to 194.2 do you r eca ll the breakfast for t he al umni in t h e Webs ter's Cafe sponsored by the . i.
K.? Evelyn Conant was quee!1
that year.
In 1941, the new College Ekmentary School was open for
ln':>pection during the Homecoming 1-veek-end. T hat year tl1e OCM and the OC\N Ciubs won first
prize with a sign saying "Cheney
with t he Light Brown Hair" . 0C\V also won first prize in the
floats with a miniture . foot;ball
field with girls dressed as play -

ers.
Do you remember · way back

the ·. judge are final! ! ! .
Winner is decided if:
·Frosh succeed in getting the
Soph colors from the top at. the

The Fros'h will try for the pole. .
oo.cxm4 straigJrt year to rei:n.9'/~
S~ successfully protect their
th~ .flag. Failing ~. oo so' last '. <;9,lors.
.

(each $1.65) $4.95

BETTY CHAUSSEE

•

grea,~ tornorro~.

fall ·Quatter
SPECIAL--

194e

'*

't he Sophs are quoted as saying! "The Frosh won't get the.
flag;" whi.l e the Frosh are quoted with "Oh, yeah??? ' here's
.m ud in. your eye!!·!

Catering Committee
Offers Services
Services of the c .a tering Coqimittee of the Home Economics
Club are being offered to all
campus gro ups and organizations
desiring help in serving at ban.
quets and luncheons.
·
Anyone interested in this service please cont act Miss • Redmond in room C-306 or F rancis
Foster, Box 442.

in 1936 w hen the H omecoming
dance wa s decorated with a foot·
ball motif" Each class had one
corner of t he gym to decorate.
Penants ,,wit h t he old ·football
players' names adorned o~ them
were hung on the wall. There
was also an excursion of the ne\v
auditorium'.
The Music Club, the newest
club on the Campus ; won firs,t
p rize on Stunt Night in 1934.
Munson came in se~ond \vilh 'prescnting a take-off of "Tn:rzan the
Terrif" .
R emember all ' ;~c · e: things
grads? P. c::x:m.lir:;· ;fro;· ·nl l the
other little things, Jil.o:e •yelling
at the r all'ies, la u ghing · at the
st unt's and signs, a i1d d:m cing
until your feet hurt at t he Hom~
coming dance ? Rcn1ember , , , ., ·
r------------~---4:--~-

'
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IKreidels

Sue Girli Busy
On Festival
i
. The girls at Sue Lombard are
bJlSY with their plans
Homecoming. They are aiming for first
·p rize in every event.
· Eva Eyres, .chairman. of the
skit committee is quoted as say·
ing "Sue's skit is going to be
very d ifferent and unique this
y ear."
The chairman of the float "committee 'Dheola Coler has h er girls
very busy gettin g .pasteboard
boxes, t h e halls are literally
stack ed with them now.
Grace Cook and Jacqueline
vVhit.e, Co-chairmen for the Sign
committee have come up with a
novel idea for t he Sue sign.
The girls a.re also very busy
getting t heir rooms ready for
open .house during the homecoming weekend.
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Happy Homecoming!
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I
STUDENTS

Dean's Office Aids
Club Organization ·

HAVE A WONDERFUL WEEKEND AT

Social dance, creative writing
and a study group of social courtesies and manners are' among
clubs that are now being formed on · the campus. Students int€rested in these, or any ·o ther
group that :is not represented on
the campus now, may leave their
name . in the Dean of Women's
offiee anytime before November

HOMECOMING

Beat Bellingh~, CATS i

.
H

1.

-

...

fe~'- -- ~b9~. -~.

The social dance group is a
dub t hat is formed each fall '
for the >benefit of those interested in learning to dance and

GABERDINE

JOKES OF 1925

SlACKS

4PY . i:: ltitttM> '·/

'~~:: -··

•

'
'
l~~~~~'-"C--0-M_P_L_E~T-E~H-O·-M~E-F~U-R-·N_l_S_H_l_N_G~S-"~~~~___:I
'

She (playfully) " Let me chew
your gum."
I
He (pla)'fully) "Which
upper or lower?"

one,

TAILORED BY

,

Welcome Graduates .

• •

HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX,,.,
€.cwredt)- tal1ored sladi1 ore comfoftOblit,
exkemely good-looking and o SIDOrt ad~

lb\ to yottr wardrobe. And when they',.·

klifored of CGFefvlly selected finest

woof

Have a good time ddrihg your

gaberdine in skillful Hart Schaffner & Mar.a;

visit back home.
.

fasbi.e>J.t, _YQU'._ve_on_..meatoble c:ombinaliHI '

.

Others from·

"LET'S GO TEAM!"

MODEL BAKERY

J095.- }S50
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Grid Greats Recalled.

Creative Writers
To Organize.
There w ill be a meeting in
A-:.:03 Tues day, November 8 at
7 · '. p_. rn. for. all s t utlen ts" interestbd in creative writing.

Mo:re Homecoming
· (Ctmtinued from page 1)

(conti nued from page four)
conference tackle, a great ·a ll
around athlete, played on t he
Vfashington Redskins with Sammy Baugh, and· now coaching
very successfully at Mt. Si. TI1en
Russ Wiseman, one year of participation in foot1ball and · made
all co:-iference · that same year, a
good a ll around athlet e, ~;et the
conference scoring record for
sixteen games in bask etball and
w as a weight m a n in t rack. Russ
was an officer in th e navy durin g
the war, and is no-w with the
Ellens burg staff.

Student Christian
Group To Organize
All former Hi-Y, Tri-Hi-Y and
other persons interested in forming the college S t udent Christian
.-\iisociation on the campus of
Central are urged to attend a
meeting on · Thursday, November 10, 1949 in room A 303,
Dr. Mohler is the interested
facutty member. John Lund will
g ive a -surrunary o f the week ·of
camp held at Seabeck for all of
·t h e colleges of the Northwest.
This camp is held every summer and plans will be laid for
the coming camp attendance.
· 0 .t her projects around the campus, plans for activities and ~
l.igiqu!' m eetings will be discussed .

turning for.; ner students and visiting \.Veslern rooters.
: AH campus living organizatfons
wlll t h row open their doors for
open houses followin g the game.
·The· campus dub committee has
a lso planned a coffee hour w ith
And fu r t her it is only fitting
'the' serving of rcircshments, by to includ8 the p air oJ little Allthe· ·Rai nbow hoi10rary. ·
Americans who are now ·assist··'~ Last. -to leave fhe··soft no'.es of
Tell Alums
ing with 1he coachi11g chores on
··a good weekend i:'1 ~he r ecords. is
the Wildcat football spuad: L. G.
{con
tinued
from page four )
· :the big ·Hmeconiing Ball: begin- Carmody and Bob Osg ood. L. G.
··l'l'mg at 9 · p. me T \\;O dances will was a little All- American . back clutches when we needed it mosjj.
be held;· one
the n ew gym and
at Central and the only . little and if the trend continues, I feel
. the other in Sue Lombard. Walt All-American from this area to it will be c ulm inated by a con~
Curtis ·will play in the gym while . ever part icipate in an East-We st
ference victory for the CatS.
a newly organized campus com- S hrine ' game in his last season
To the alums, welcome back
bo under the . direction of Larry
'46 and he played in the game t o the campus, of ewe and may
McVey,· will ·be · fe atured . in Sue. on n e w Year's Day 1947, it was every event · planned ,. for your
Red, biack .and siJ.ver is the plan- a privilege L. G. w ill never for- homecoming meet ·With your .
ned color scheme while balloo,ns,
get. And last but not least, and
h earty approval and be , a nossilhouettes, cookies and cjder will certainly most recent was our . ·:talgic reminder of your days .here
als be feature d. George Ice and last little All-~erican Bob Os- as a student.
Bob Slinglan4 will officiate as good. Bob played · outstanding
We have a _football squad com-.
M. C's. Avis Face, co-chairman, · ball on last year's squad, and as
posed of all Washington boys,. of
emphasized the fact that the peo- a reward for his tenacity and
whom we are very proud. They
ple w~U be ~ree to go between ever-lasting desire and i:rispiratare gentlemen and sportsman
t h e iwo 'dances to keep the crowd ion received not only little Allboth on and off the field. They
at each at a minimum.
, American honors, but small col- join with me in wishing you a
lege player of the year.
very pleasant Homecoming, and
- ...
hope they can satisfy you even
In conclusion there might be
added tha t these above mention- more with a Wildcat victory.
Welcome
Anothe r ex-Wildcat, Bob " Os·
ed players haven't been the only
great ones to play for Central, sie Osgood, has returned this
to the
year to take o ver some assistant
but certainly down through the
years they will be remembered coaching chores.
• "We have had a very good
as milestones in the great race,
ALUMNI
and prove to be t he inspiration season." commented Osgood, "and
that will make today's toiling have been showing definite imsubstitute tomorrow's All-Ameri- provemen t all the way along.
EL LENSBURG BOOK ANDI
Western is a terrific ball club,
can.
and I don't b~leive we could have
STATIONERY CO MPANY
I
drawn a better team to meet in
our Homecoming game. I know
LET'S BEAT WWC
everyone is working hard to make
~~-----~-----~-~
Homecoming a success, and I am
looking forward to one of the
best · affairs Central has ever
had."
Osgood graduated from Central last year after r eceiving more
individual awards and honors in
a single season than any athlete
in· t h e history of Central. Three
times he received all-conference
guard selection. In 1948 he was
chosen Little All-American and
was voted t h e most valuable
player in the nation's small college ranks.

Coaches

in

:Names From 1925 Team
{continued from page five)
testinal fortitude, the little fellow doesn't weigh more than
135, I'll bet.
·
No, 1925 wasn't the best sea son the Cats e ver had, but they
really enjoyed the game, Look a t
the obstacles they had to overcome too. Oh, but they won their
share ~ games that year too.
Well, you SClY now that you've
got us drifting back through the
years, how -about '26 and "Xl?
It was a different matter when
the Cat.s met the UW Frosh in
1926- we slaughtered them to
be exact. Sweet revenge it was
too. L ester Scroup was in there
.a t the center position where he
played · brilliant ball that day.
At t h e guards were "Swede"
Lindquist, 160, and Eitzen again.
This fella Lindquist was the f ifth man in the UW backfield
all day. Oh yes, and don't forget one of the greatest backs of
1926-27 season-Yep, that's Robinson, a running fool, wicked on

end : around and line· plunges.
Th.iS Robinsoon used to punt left
footed-on the run! And he netted 55 to 60 yards each ti.me t oo,
with th.e ball taking a wicked
hop and twist as it hit. Who
else? Why, there was little Rich
Peterson of the present FaltusPeterson automobile dealers. Rich
·never weighe-d more than 135 and
was the "s t inger " the Cats t'.i.sed
when the opposition got a little
sluggish. How h e could run !
No, there is nothing really
new in football, even the T-formation came out of m o thballs
back in t hose years. Football is

and a lw<i,ys will be governed by
the pl ayers w ho play -it. Some
like it played one s tyle some like
it played anot her, but· most ' of
all we just like football.

·Rainbow Honorary
To Greet Alums
S igma Tau Alpha .iS extending
an invit atiion to all grads and
students to a coffee hour sponsored by S. G. A . It will ti;l.ke
place in the campus club immediat ely after the homecoming
game.
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CAREFUL

CLEANERS

I

THURS

FRl SAT

..----- -------.,

l
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SUNDAY - MONDAY

i

f
I
:

Idea lly Located to Serve Students of · Centra l, w e offer
Convenient, Quick Service-plus the best in cleaning.
~-ACROS S THE STREET F ROM THE COLLEGE~
AUDITORIUM

l

REMEMBER

e

Quality
•

Here's your ·p rice

We give y ou an itemized receipt for all articles left for
processing.

wonderful shoe!

1JU!.ke scyle biscocy to boot! It's a
~uckle-strap

Service

RESPONSIBLE .. .

for a

Roblee styled this one to meet the market . _ .

Courtesy

C 0

·- -----------

V E R E 0

BUTTONS

I
I
~ -------·------------------4·-------·--------- -::!I

~

checrycone chul<lca

·m occasin honey with fair stitched i:ed

rubber sole and heel. And the price souu.ds pre-wac!

Checit it. then come see us.

WELC.O~IE

HOME GRADS

WIN THE GAME, WILDCATS

MANGE'S
BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE
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